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ABSTRACT
The Taipei basin, located in northern Taiwan, is formed at the intersection of the Tanshui River valley
(;30 km) and the Keelung River valley (;60 km). Summer is the dry season in northern Taiwan, but the
maximum rainfall in the Taipei basin occurs during 15 June–31August. Themajority of summer rainfall in this
basin is produced by afternoon thunderstorms. Thus, the water supply, air/land traffic, and pollution for this
basin can be profoundly affected by interannual variations of thunderstorm days and rainfall. Because the
mechanism for these interannual variations is still unknown, a systematic analysis is made of thunderstorm
days and rainfall for the past two decades (1993–2013). These two variables are found to correlate opposite
interannual variations of sea surface temperature anomalies over the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration Niño-3.4 region. Occurrence days for afternoon thunderstorms and rainfall amounts in the
Taipei basin double during the cold El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) phase relative to the warm phase.
During the latter phase, a stronger cold/drier monsoon southwesterly flow caused by the Pacific–Japan Os-
cillation weakens the thunderstorm activity in the Taipei basin through the land–sea breeze. In contrast, the
opposite condition occurs during the cold ENSO phase. The water vapor flux over the East/Southeast Asian
monsoon region converges more toward Taiwan to maintain rainfall over the Taipei basin during the cold
ENSO phase than during the warm ENSO phase.
1. Introduction
The East Asian summer monsoon undergoes a life
cycle with active and revival phases separated by a
monsoon break (Ramage 1952). These phases of the
summer monsoon in Taiwan cover the periods of mid-
May–late June (active phase), late June–early July
(break), and early July–end of August (revival phase)
(Chen et al. 2004). Rainstorms originating in northern
Vietnam and southwestern China produce the most
rainfall during the active phase, while rainfall during the
revival phase is generated by typhoons and afternoon
thunderstorms (TS). Regardless of these monsoon
rainfall activities in Taiwan, summer is a dry season in
northern Taiwan (Chen et al. 1999; Yen and Chen 2000).
Nevertheless, the Taipei basin has its maximum rainfall
occur in summer, as a result of afternoon thunderstorms
(Chen et al. 2007, hereinafter C7). The Taipei basin is
formed at the intersection of two river valleys: the
Tanshui River (;30 km; northwest–southeast oriented)
and the Keelung River (;60 km; northeast–southwest
oriented). Despite its small geographic size, the Taipei
basin is to home to a population of about three million
people. C7 notes that the increase in thunderstorm
activity and rainfall during the past four decades has
had a profound impact on many environmental issues
for the Taipei basin, namely the water supply, urban
planning and pollution, ground subsidence, and air and
land traffic hazards.
Chen et al. (2014, hereinafter C14) conducted a field
experiment for two (2004–05) summers to understand
how afternoon TS occurrence in the Taipei basin re-
lates to the sea-breeze circulation along the basin’s two
rivers and to understand the effects of the large-scale
monsoon circulation on afternoon TS activity. Summer
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rainfall in this basin is characterized by two salient fea-
tures: 1) the average commencement date for after-
noon thunderstorm activity during summer is 15 June
and 2) summer rainfall is produced by afternoon
thunderstorms (;75% of total rainfall) and typhoons
(;16%). Clearly, rain production in the Taipei basin
is significantly different from that over the remainder
of Taiwan. Further observations by C14 included TS
activity and rainfall within this basin, which were
enhanced when the monsoon southwesterlies were
strengthened, but reduced when the southwesterlies
were weakened. In contrast, non-thunderstorm (No-TS)
days were not significantly affected by the monsoon
southwesterlies.
In response to the interannual variation of the trop-
ical Pacific sea surface temperature (SST), the mon-
soon circulation change leads to an interannual variation
of typhoon genesis over the western tropical Pacific
(WTP; appendix A provides notation and expansions
for key terms and acronyms used in this paper) (e.g.,
Chen et al. 1998; Chan 2000; among other studies) and
the late spring–early summer rainstorm activity be-
tween the southwestern China–northern Indochina
region and Taiwan (Chen et al. 2011). The anomalous
summer monsoon circulation along the western North
Pacific rim induced by the tropical Pacific SST anom-
alies is depicted by Nitta (1987) and identified by
Trenberth et al. (1998) as the Pacific–Japan (P–J) Os-
cillation. Closely linked to the monsoon southwesterly
flow, afternoon thunderstorm activity and rainfall in
the Taipei basin may undergo an interannual variation
caused by the summer monsoon change through the
P–J oscillation. The interannual variations of the sum-
mer TS activity and rainfall in the Taipei basin caused
by this potential mechanism have not been explored
so far. Therefore, this study proposes to address this
issue.
To that end, we need a quantitative approach for
defining the TS day and for making quantitative
measurements of rainfall across the Taipei basin. For
this purpose, the present study adopts quantitative
approaches introduced by C14. Based on the rela-
tionships among the intensity variation of monsoon
southwesterlies and the basin’s humid conditions,
along with the thunderstorm activity/rainfall re-
ported by C14 in the Taipei basin, the present study
explores the mechanisms causing interannual sum-
mer rainfall variation in the Taipei basin for the
1993–2013 period.
This study is organized as follows. Section 2 de-
scribes the data and methodology adopted to perform
all of the necessary diagnostic analyses. Section 3
presents the results of our analysis of the mechanism
causing the interannual variation of the afternoon TS
activity and rainfall in the Taipei basin during summer
in three components. Section 3a provides the seasonal-
mean values for the TS days, and area-mean rainfall
and humidity are used to portray the interannual var-
iations for TS activity and rainfall within the basin.
Section 3b describes the large-scale monsoon condi-
tions favorable for TS occurrence as determined in
terms of the radiosonde observations from the Pan-
chiao WMO station (WMO 46688) near the city of
Taipei. The influence of the ENSO cycle on this TS
activity and rainfall is illustrated by the change in
favorable synoptic conditions affected by the P–J
oscillation. Section 3c illustrates the impact of the
interannual variation of the large-scale monsoon cir-
culation on the hydrological environment in main-
taining the TS rainfall. Section 4 provides a concise
summary of new findings for the causes of interannual
variations of TS activity and rainfall in the Taipei ba-
sin, as well as our conclusions. This section also sug-
gests potential future studies.
2. Data and methodology
a. Data
The observation network used by C14 for the Taipei
Basin Experiment (TBEX) is modified to measure
rainfall, and to identify submesoscale weather systems
associated with afternoon TS activity and other envi-
ronmental conditions within the Taipei basin for the
1993–2013 period.
1) NETWORK SYSTEM
The observation network in the basin and its vicinity
(Fig. 1a) consists of the following components:
1) Conventional surface stations include those admin-
istered by the Taiwan weather service, the Central
Weather Bureau (CWB; 25 stations), the Environ-
ment Protection Administration (EPA; 73 stations),
the Civil Aviation Agency (CAA; 6 stations), and the
military’s weather forecast centers (several stations).
In the present study, observations over the area with
insufficient stations are supplemented with satellite
observations described below in the second item of
the next subsection.
2) Automatic Rainfall and Meteorological Telemetry
System (ARMTS): since 1993, some 400 stations
(administrated by CWB) have been installed
throughout Taiwan (Chen et al. 1999). Therefore,
the present study covers 1993–2013, which is the
period after ARMTS data became available.
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2) OBSERVATIONS BEYOND THE MESONETWORK
SYSTEM
Additional observation sources include the following
components:
1) Upper-air observations include radiosonde observa-
tions at Panchiao (WMO 46688) and radar observa-
tions at Taoyuan International Airport and Wu-Fen
Shan (WMO 46685).
2) Satellite observations: Tropical Rainfall Measuring
Mission (TRMM) rainfall data (Huffman and Bolvin
2014) for 1998–2013 are supplemented with the rain-
fall proxy calibrated with the globally merged bright-
ness temperature (GBT) dataset (Janowiak et al.
2001) for 1993–97 over the region without observation
stations.
3) Reanalysis data: European Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) interim reanalysis
FIG. 1. Observational network in the Taipei basin. (a) Surface and radiosonde stations,
radars, and satellites provided by different agencies. The closed red line represents the
boundary where the rainfall occurrence is linked to the sea breeze. (b) Two tracks of
surface stations connected by red lines along the Tanshui (1–6) and Keelung (7–12) River
valleys. Surface winds measured at 1200 LST 18 Aug 2005 are displayed to illustrate the
sea breezes along these two river valleys labeled with red lines. The color scale of the
orography (m) is also on each panel.
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[ERA-Interim; 1993–2013; seeDee at al. (2011)] data
are used for large-scale diagnostic analyses.
4) Sea surface temperature: Two climate indices used in
this study are defined in terms of the weekly mean
SST generated by National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA)Optimum Interpolation Sea
Surface Temperature (OISST) at 18 3 18 resolution
(Reynolds et al. 2002) and archived inOISST.v2 (ftp://
ftp.cdc.noaa.gov/Datasets/noaa.oisst.v2/).
b. Methodology
To investigate the impact of the ENSO cycle through
the P–J oscillation on the interannual variation of the
afternoon TS activity and rainfall in the Taipei basin,
several diagnostic analyses are pursued.
1) IDENTIFICATION OF TS AND NO-TS DAYS, AND
OTHER WEATHER SYSTEMS/CONDITIONS
Identification criteria for the land–sea breeze with
and without afternoon thunderstorms are developed
from the synoptic conditions over East/Southeast Asia
and surface meteorological conditions in the Taipei
basin affected by the land–sea breeze. The sea-breeze
onset is determined by shortwave radiative heating on the
mountains surrounding the basin, while the sea-breeze–
land-breeze (SB–LB) transition is determined by the
longwave cooling of the mountains. This No-TS land–sea
breeze life cycle is shortened by afternoon TS rainfall.
Following C14, land–sea breezes with and without TS
activity are identified by the following criteria:
1) TS days
(i) The Taipei basin is cloud/rainfall free in the
morning, but clouds appear in the afternoon.
(ii) Sea breezes are the inbound surface winds along
the two river valleys (Fig. 1b) starting at about
1000 local standard time (LST), while land breezes
are the outbound surface winds along these valleys
after the TS rainfall.
(iii) The maximum TS rainfall rate is$10mmh21 at
the station where TS occurs within the Taipei
basin.
(iv) Any days with rainfall produced by rainstorms
(RSs), front (FTs), or typhoons (TYs) are excluded.
(v) Monsoon southwesterlies appear at 0000 UTC
in the troposphere in the 500–850-hPa layer in
the Taipei basin.
2) No-TS days
(i) No cumulus convection/rainfall occurs in the
Taipei basin from morning to midnight.
(ii) Sea breezes appear in the afternoon but trans-
form into land breezes after sunset.
(iii) TS activity is absent in the Taipei basin.
(iv) A well-organized east–west-oriented ridge line
from east China to the East China Sea appears
north of Taiwan.
(v) Easterlies/southeasterlies ($5 kt, where 1 kt 5
0.51ms21) appear at 0000 UTC between 850
and 500hPa in the Taipei basin.
3) Other weather systems/conditions
Two other groups of weather systems/conditions are
identified in C14 (see their supplement 3):
(i) rainfall produced by special synoptic systems—
TYs, FTs, and RSs;
(ii) rain produced by basin-scale weather systems—
diurnal variations with the No-TS, No-SB, and
clear-sky conditions; diurnal variationswithNo-TS,
SB, and cloud/rain conditions; and the North Pa-
cific upper-level vortex.
2) AREA-MEAN RAINFALL AND HUMIDITY
A 16-point Bessel interpolation scheme (Jenne 1975)
is used to project 3-h rainfall data onto a grid with
spacing of 0.0368 3 0.0368 [;(4 km 3 4 km)] (Fig. 2) for
1993–2013. Using only station data over the station-
dense area to estimate the area-mean rainfall enables us
to use this area-mean rainfall to calibrate TRMM rain-
fall and GBT rainfall proxy. Duan et al. (2015) noted
that calibration of rainfall proxy with satellite observa-
tions could be affected by orography. Therefore, the
mountain height within the basin is divided into three
ranges: 0–100, 100–500, and 500–1000m. To save space, a
detailed calibration procedure for both TRMM rainfall
and GBT rainfall proxy data over the entire analysis
domain (encircled by the red line in Fig. 2) of the Taipei
basin is provided in appendix B. The observed rainfall
and calibrated rainfall proxy are projected onto the grid
system shown in Fig. 2. The area-mean rainfall over this
basin is integratedwith gridded station rainfall, and either
calibrated TRMM rainfall or GBT rainfall proxy data
within the area encircled by the red line in Fig. 2. A
majority of the summer rainfall (;78%) in the basin is
contributed by TSs, with only 21.5% rainfall contributed
by TYs, FTs, and RSs. The area-mean surface specific
humidity qs is also estimated over the area encircled by
the green line.
3) THREE SUMMER CLIMATE INDICES
Figure 3 shows the TS dates for 21 summers during the
1993–2013 period (rainy season) determined in the basin.
The average starting TS date is 15 June with a standard
deviation of 10 days. Thus, the period from 15 June to 31
August is defined as the summer rainy season in the
Taipei basin. The three summer climate indices used in
the current study are defined as follows:
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(i) DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4)—This index is operationally
issued by the NCEP Climate Prediction Center
as an SST index to gauge the thermal state of the
tropical Pacific. Because the current study focuses
on the analysis over the 15 June–31 August period,
any variable () averaged over this period is de-
noted by ()HJ. Hence, the DSST index over the
NOAA Niño-3.4 area for this period is written as
DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4).
(ii) DSSTHJ (WTP)—There is an interannual seesaw of
summer SST anomalies between the eastern-
central and WTP (e.g., Yang et al. 1996; Chen
et al. 2006). However, the SST anomalies are
smaller in the latter region than in the former
region. The SST anomalies averaged over a 58 3
58 box encircling themaximumSST anomaly within
the region (108–208N, 1258–1558E) are defined as
the DSST (WTP) index. For the 15 June–31 August
period, this index is denoted as DSSTHJ (WTP).
(iii) The response of the warm-season atmospheric
circulation in the North Pacific to the interannual
variation of DSST (Niño-3.4) and DSST (WTP)
is a teleconnection short-wave train along the
North Pacific rim emanating from the Philippine
Sea to the North American west coast (Nitta 1987).
This short-wave train consists of an anomalous
circulation cell centered east of Taiwan and another
one with an opposite phase centered east of Japan,
represented by the composite eddy streamfunction
anomalies at 500hPa DcEHJ (500hPa) difference
between the cold andwarmDSSTHJ (Niño-3.4) phase
shown in Fig. 4. Nitta (1987) used geopotential height
to portray this teleconnection pattern. Note that the
amplitude of the geopotential height perturbation
in the tropics is an order of magnitude smaller
than that in the midlatitudes (Charney 1963),
but the perturbations of wind speed in both
latitudinal zones are comparable. The stream-
function is a proper variable used to depict this
teleconnection pattern. The two opposite-phase
anomalous circulation cells of the Pacific–Japan
pattern undergo a flip-flop oscillation in response
to interannual variations of DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4).
This oscillation is reflected by the (P–J)HJ in-
dex, which is the difference between the DcEHJ
(500 hPa) anomalies averaged over the 58 3 58
box surrounding the centers for both the Taiwan
and Japan cells during the cold (blue dot) and
warm (red dot) seasons. Any one of these two
centers may not exhibit a clear circulation cell
during the normal phase of DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4).
The DcEHJ (500 hPa) anomalies averaged over the
58 3 58 box around the mean centers (the aver-
aged locations of four cold and four warm centers
FIG. 3. The first TS day in the season (20May–31Aug) is marked
by the red times signs; other TS days are marked with black times
signs. The pink and light horizontal blue strips indicate the warm
and cold ENSO phases, respectively. The red solid vertical line is
the average TS onset date (15 Jun) of the summer rainy season (15
Jun–31 Aug) in the Taipei basin. The yellow vertical strip shows 1
standard deviation for the first TS date from the average.
FIG. 2. The network for surface stations (red dots), the grid
system used to estimate the rainfall and surface specific humidity qs
within the Taipei basin, and the orography. The times signs indicate
rainfall that is either measured by satellite (TRMM) or estimated
by the rainfall proxy (generated with GBT as shown in supplement
2 of C14 when TRMM data are not available). The surface specific
humidity within this basin is estimated with stations encircled
within the green line.
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for either the Taiwan or Japan anomalous circu-
lation cells) are used to generate the (P–J)HJ
index.
4) MAINTENANCE OF TS RAINFALL BY
LARGE-SCALE HYDROLOGICAL PROCESS
The relationship between precipitation P and con-
vergence of water vapor flux2= Q can be expressed by
the approximated water vapor budget equation (e.g.,
Peixoto and Oort 1992):
P;2= Q . (1)
Both P and 2= Q are local hydrological processes
maintained by a large-scale circulation pattern. The
water vapor fluxQ can be separated also into rotational






Thus, the convergence of water vapor flux can be written
as 2= QD, which can be related to the atmospheric
divergent circulation through the potential function of






Maps of (P, QD, xQ) are used to illustrate the mainte-
nance of precipitation by the divergent circulation
(Chen 1985). This approach will be utilized to depict the
support of TS rainfall in the Taipei basin by the con-
vergence of water vapor flux toward Taiwan through the
East/Southeast Asian large-scale divergent circulation
pattern.
5) STREAMFUNCTION AND POTENTIAL FUNCTION
Using vorticity and divergence computed with the
ERA-Interim reanalysis data [the third entry in section
2b(2)] on the global spherical surface, the streamfunction
and velocity potential fields are obtained, respectively,
by solving the Poisson equation through the use of
SPHEREPACK 3.0 (Adams and Swarztrauber 1999).
This software is available online for download (http://
www2.cisl.ucar.edu/resources/legacy/spherepack).
3. Results
a. Summer TS days and rainfall in the Taipei basin
Estimated by C14 for the summer rainy season of 2004
and 2005 in the Taipei basin, one-fourth of the days in this
season are TS days, but three-fourths of the total pre-
cipitation PT in this season falls during these TS days. We
shall explorewhether these statistics undergo interannual
variations and the mechanism responsible for these var-
iations. Following the criteria for determining theTS days
and modifying the estimation of rainfall over the basin
used by C14, these two tasks are performed for the 21
summers during the 1993–2013 period.
FIG. 4. Composite charts of four cases [cold DcEHJ (500 hPa) 2 warm DcEHJ (500 hPa)] su-
perimposed with DcEHJ (500 hPa) centers east of Taiwan (within the red ellipse) and Japan
(within the blue ellipse). The ellipses represent 1.2 standard deviations (1.2s) computed with
the method introduced by Lefever (1926) for generating a ‘‘standard deviation ellipse’’ (Bui
et al. 2012). The average location of the four warm and cold DcEHJ (500 hPa) cases for the
Taiwan anomalous circulation cell is marked by a red times sign, and that for the Japan
anomalous circulation cell is marked by a blue times sign.
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1) TS DAYS
As can be seen from Fig. 3, TS days seem more
frequent during this summer rainy season when
DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4) # 20.58C, but less frequent when
DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4) $ 0.58C. The East/Southeast Asian
monsoon circulation, in response to the tropical Pacific
SST anomalies, should affect TS activity in the basin.
This contrast for TS occurrence days between the two
extreme DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4) phases is confirmed in
Fig. 5a and Table 1. Days with synoptic/environmental
conditions other than TS and No-TS (with sea breeze)
days are included. The average number of TS days is
20.2 days, 26% (20.2/78) of the entire summer rainy
season in the Taipei basin. The TS days exhibit a clear
interannual variation coincident with the interannual
variation of the DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4) index. The average
number of TS days for the former group is 30 days, while
the value for the latter group is 14 days. The TS activity
may be modulated by the interannual variation of the
large-scale East Asian monsoon circulation. This modu-
lation will be illustrated later.
2) TS RAINFALL
Figure 5b shows the rainfall histograms for PT , thun-
derstorms (PTS), and typhoons (PTY). Table 2 summarizes
FIG. 5. Histograms for (a) TS and TY days and (b) total rainfall (PT) and rainfall contributed by TS (PTS) and
typhoon (PTY) for the rainy season (15 Jun–31 Aug) in the Taipei basin. Blue and brown vertical strips indicate the
warm and cold ENSO phases, respectively. A yellow horizontal strip indicates 1 standard deviation from the mean
value; a horizontal black line shows themean value. Solid brown (blue) arrows on the ordinate denote themean values
for the warm (cold) ENSO phase. (c) Daily mean surface specific humidity (qs) over the green line shown in Fig. 2.
TABLE 1. Occurrence days of different weather systems during the
summer rainy season (15 Jun–31 Aug) [No. of days (%)].
Climatology Warm Cold
Season 78 days
TS 20.2 (26%) 14.0 (18%) 30.0 (38%)
No-TS, SB 24.7 (32%) 18.0 (23%) 17.5 (22%)
No-TS, No-SB 3.0 (4%) 8.5 (11%) 2.0 (3%)
No-TS, Cloud/P 13.6 (17%) 17.5 (22%) 15.0 (19%)
TY 13.2 (6.8%) 15.5 (19.7%) 10.5 (13.7%)
FT 2.7 (3%) 3.5 (4%) 2.0 (3%)
RS 0.6 (1%) 1.0 (1%) 1.0 (1%)
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the statistics for these rainfall amounts. Climatologically,
78% of PT in the Taipei basin is from thunderstorms,
while only 19% is from typhoons. Thunderstorms, rather
than typhoons, produce far more rainfall in the Taipei
basin. About 75% of the PT variance is explained by PTS,
but only 22% is explained by PTY. Apparently, the in-
terannual variation of PT in the Taipei basin should be
primarily attributed to the interannual variation of PTS.
The interannual variations for PT and PTS shown in Fig. 5b
and TS days shown in Fig. 5a are anticorrelated with the
interannual variations for the summer DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4)
index. TheTS days are about twice as frequent and produce
twice as much rainfall as cold ENSO conditions. The large-
scale monsoon hydrological environment enables the TS
(cold) days to be more efficient in producing rainfall. This
assessment will be substantiated in section 3c.
Figure 6a shows the time series for DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4)
(black solid line) and DSSTHJ (WTP) (red line with faint
dashes). The warm DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4) ($0.58C) and
cold DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4) (#20.58C) phases opposite the
cold DSSTHJ (WTP) (#20.268C) and warm DSSTHJ
(WTP) ($0.268C) phases are marked with pink and light
blue strips, respectively. Over the 1993–2013 period,
there are four warm and four cold DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4)
phases. Figure 6b shows the histograms for the (P–J)HJ
index: (P–J)HJ is larger than 1 positive standard de-
viation during the cold DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4) phase and
smaller than 1 negative standard deviation during the
opposite phase. The contrast between the three climate
indices (Fig. 6) and the afternoon TS occurrence days
and rainfall (Fig. 5) leads to the following inferences for
the relationship between them:
1) As inferred from the in-phase (out of phase) re-
lationship between interannual variations among the
three climate indices (P–J)HJ, DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4),
and DSSTHJ (WTP) in Fig. 6, the interannual varia-
tion of the East Asian monsoon circulation along the
western North Pacific rim is the response to these
tropical Pacific SST anomalies through the P–J
oscillation.
2) Indicated by the out-of-phase interannual variations
between the afternoon TS days and rainfall in the
Taipei basin, and the relationship between interan-
nual variations of the (P–J)HJ index and DSSTHJ
(WTP) [or DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4)], the interannual
variations for the afternoon TS days and rainfall
are affected by the tropical Pacific SST interannual
variations through the (P–J)HJ oscillation. This in-
ference will be substantiated in sections 3b and 3c.
The interannual variation of the summer atmospheric
circulation in the western North Pacific in response to
the interannual variation of the tropical Pacific SST,
indicated by the DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4) and DSSTHJ (WTP)
indices, is reflected by the (P–J) HJ index and depicted by
the (P–J)HJ pattern. Despite the small geographic size of
the Taipei basin, the interannual variations of the af-
ternoon TS activity and rainfall are coincident with the
DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4), DSSTHJ (WTP), and (P–J)HJ in-
dices. It is likely the interannual variations for TS ac-
tivity and rainfall in this basin are modulated by the
interannual variation of atmospheric circulation in the
western North Pacific. These modulations will be dem-
onstrated by the relationship of the TS activity and
rainfall in the Taipei basin with the dynamical and hy-
drological conditions for the monsoon circulation around
Taiwan in sections 3b and 3c.
b. Upper-air synoptic conditions
Figure 5 in C14 shows, during No-TS days with sea
breezes in the Taipei basin, that a well-developed
westward intrusion of the surface high pressure ex-
tends from the western subtropic Pacific anticyclone.
The Philippine southerlies have their direction changed
TABLE 2.Rainfall contributions by different weather systems to the
rainfall in the Taipei basin [mmday21 (%)].
Climatology Warm Cold
PT 12.8 9.1 18.7
PTS 10.0 (78%) 6.9 (76%) 14.8 (79%)
PNo-TS, Cloud/P 0.04 (0.3%) 0.15 (1%) 0.04 (0.2%)
PTY 2.4 (19%) 1.7 (19%) 3.5 (19%)
PFT 0.3 (2%) 0.27 (3%) 0.3 (1%)
PRS 0.06 (0.5%) 0.08 (0.8%) 0.06 (0.3%)
FIG. 6. Time series of (a) DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4) (black line) and
DSSTHJ (WTP) (red line) indices and (b) histogram of the (P–J)HJ
index generated with the Japan and Taiwan cells for cE (500 hPa).
Blue and red strips represent the cold and warm ENSO phases,
respectively.
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by this surface ridge structure into the southeasterlies
across Taiwan. In contrast, during the TS day (Fig. 7 in
C14), the surface ridge appears over eastern China, but is
not linked to the surface anticyclone in the Philippine
Sea. Thus, the southwesterlies/southerlies from the South
China Sea flow across Taiwan. As shown in Fig. 7a, pre-
cipitable water W is high between 108 and 308N, and
between India and the Philippine Sea. The 700-hPa
streamline chart superimposed with precipitable water
composites for TS (Fig. 7b) and No-TS (Fig. 7c) days
shows more precipitable water near Taiwan during the
former group—a moist tongue extends from the north-
ern South China Sea to the Taiwan Strait and the
southernEast China Sea (Fig. 7b). Displayed in Fig. 7d is
the difference between Figs. 7b and 7c. This difference
clearly shows that the warm/moist air transported from
the northern South China Sea establishes a favorable
environment for TS development in the Taipei basin.
The contrasts between the upper-air synoptic conditions
and the circulation structure TS and No-TS days ob-
served by C14 lead us to consider the notion of whether
they can be affected by the anomalous East/Southeast
Asian monsoon circulation in response to the tropical
Pacific SST anomalies. This notion can be clarified by
statistics for DTd (where Td is dewpoint) and velocity V
over the 500–850-hPa layer measured by the radiosonde
measurements at Panchiao, and composite TS and No-
TS streamline charts against the seasonal-mean mon-
soon circulation.
1) STATISTICS FORDTd ANDVMEASURED BY THE
PANCHIAO RADIOSONDE
(i) DTd
Being linearly and inversely proportional to RH (e.g.,
Lawrence 2005), the dewpoint depressionDTd(5T2 Td) is
often used as an indicator for RH. Both D(Td)No-TS
and D(Td)TS computed with the 0000 UTC T and Td
soundings at all mandatory levels are marked by black
dots in each panel for the three climate conditions in each
panel for the three climate conditions in the left and
right columns of Figs. 8a–f, respectively. Under normal,
warm, and cold climate conditions, the composite
vertical profiles for D(Td)No-TS and D(Td)TS are de-
picted by golden, red, and blue lines, respectively,
and superimposed with one standard deviation (gray
strip). The mean values for these two variables at
each mandatory level are denoted with times signs,
with the color corresponding to the DTd profile. For
convenience, a composite DTd profile for both No-TS
and TS groups is assembled and presented in Fig. 8g.
Two important implications can be derived from
Fig. 8g.
1) The composite profiles for D(Td)No-TS with three
climate conditions are very close and unaffected by
the three climate conditions. In contrast, the com-
posite profile for D(Td)TS under different climate
conditions is smaller in magnitude than D(Td)No-TS
over the entire troposphere. As will be shown later
(Table 3, below), the contrast for D(Td)TS and
D(Td)No-TS is highlightedbetweenDTd (850hPa)5 2.78C
and DTd (600hPa) 5 6.78C at 0000 UTC on TS days,
while DTd (850 hPa) 5 5.78C and DTd (600 hPa) 5
12.58C at 0000 UTC on No-TS days. The mean
value contrast at every mandatory level between
D(Td)No-TS and D(Td)TS clearly shows RH TS is larger
than RHNo-TS; namely, the entire troposphere on TS
day is more moist than on No-TS days (i.e., RHTS .
RHNo-TS).
2) As indicated by the contrasts among the composite
D(Td)TS profiles under the three climate conditions,
D(Td)TS (cold) , D(Td)TS (normal) , D(Td)TS
(warm) at each mandatory level. This DTd con-
trast reveals that RHTS (cold) . RHTS (normal) .
RHTS (warm) over the entire troposphere for the
Taipei basin.
The RHTS . RHNo-TS contrast facilitates the oc-
currence of convection, while the contrast among
RHTS (cold) . RHTS (normal) . RHTS (warm) sup-
ports the notion that TS (cold) days are*200% of TS
(warm) days.
(ii) V in the 500–850-hPa layer
As observed by C14, afternoon TSs occur when the
flow in the lower half of the troposphere in the Taipei
basin is southwesterly. To avoid redundancy, only the
(u, y) scatter diagrams for 500 and 700 hPa, and the
composite soundings for No-TS and TS days during
the three ENSO climate conditions, are shown in Figs. 9
and 10, respectively. Interesting features emerge from
these scatter diagrams and sounding profiles.
For all TS days, the directions of VTS (500 hPa) and
VTS (700 hPa) are located within the quadrant of south-
erly and westerly flows. This observation is confirmed by
the composite soundings of No-TS and TS days in
Fig. 10. These southwesterlies would transport warm/
moist air from the South China Sea, which helps to
maintain TS sea breezes within this basin and to facil-
itate the occurrence of TS convection/rainfall. The re-
lationship between the monsoon southwesterlies
and the seabreezes in this basin is shownbya scatter diagram
(Fig. 11) made with the magnitude of jVSW (700hPa)j
measured at 0000 UTC and the maximum surface sea
breeze (jVSB (surface)j) during 1300–1400 LST at Pan-
chiao. It is clear that the occurrence of the sea breeze in the
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FIG. 7. Streamline charts superimposed with precipitable water W: (a) long-term sea-
sonal mean (15 Jun–31 Aug) hVi (700 hPa) with hWiHJ for 1993–2013, (b) composite VTS
(700 hPa) withWTS for all (424) TS days, (c) composite VNo-TS (700 hPa) withWNo-TS for
all (519) No-TS days, and (d) difference (b)2 (c). The color scale is shown on the bottom-
right side of each panel.
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Taipei basin is always coupled with a lower-tropospheric
southwesterly flow. For comparison, Figs. 9c and 9d show
the corresponding (u, y)No-TS scatter diagrams for all No-
TS days. Although there are some northeasterlies, the
majority of No-TS days have southeasterlies. These
southeasterlies are opposite the sea breezes along the
Tanshui River valley.
The average jVTSj (cold) , jVTSj (warm) values at
both 500 and 700 hPa are shown in Figs. 9a and 8b, re-
spectively. These average VTS (cold) and VTS (warm)
results are confirmed by the composite VTS soundings
shown in Fig. 10 and are summarized and highlighted in
Table 3. The former mean values are jVTS (500 hPa)j
(cold)5 4.2ms21 and jVTS (700hPa)j (cold)5 5.5ms21,
while the latter mean values are jVTS (500hPa)j
(warm) 5 6.1ms21 and jVTS (700hPa)j (warm) 5
7.5ms21. Note that No-TS days shown in Figs. 10c and
10d exhibit no interannual variation systematically re-
lated to the DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4) index (Fig. 6a). In addi-
tion, the interannual variation for DSSTHJ (WTP) is
opposite DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4). Thus, during the cold
DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4) phase, the environment for the Taipei
FIG. 8. Composite vertical profile of D(Td)No-TS and D(Td)TS for the three climate conditions—normal, warm, and
cold DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4) phases: (a) D(Td)No-TS (normal), (b) D(Td)No-TS (warm), (c) D(Td)No-TS (cold), (d) D(Td)TS
(normal), (e)D(Td)TS (warm), and (f)D(Td)TS (cold). (g) Assembly of composite vertical profiles for bothD(Td)No-TS
and D(Td)TS for the three climate conditions. The D(Td) No-TS and D(Td)TS results at all mandatory levels for every
condition are marked by black dots. Themean values forD(Td)No-TS and D(Td)TS at all mandatory levels are denoted
by times signs on the composite vertical profiles of their corresponding variables. A standard deviation (the gray
shading) ofD(Td)No-TS orD(Td)TS has been added to its corresponding vertical profile. In (g), color shadings highlight
the differences between the cold, normal, and warm profiles.
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basin is moister and does not need strong southwesterly
flows (Figs. 9a and 9b) and/or sea breezes (Fig. 11) to
initiate TS activity. In contrast, during the warm DSSTHJ
(Niño-3.4) phase, the air mass from the South China Sea
is drier. The contrast for the seasonal-mean (15 June–
31 August) basin surface specific humidity qs between the
cold and warm DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4) phases shown in Fig. 5c,
confirms our inference. Thus, stronger southwesterlies
are needed to drive the sea breeze into the Taipei basin
(Fig. 11) to trigger TS activity.
2) TS UPPER-AIR CIRCULATION
The Asian continental thermal low during the
summer is encircled by the monsoon westerlies
around South Asia and the monsoon southwesterlies
around East/Southeast Asia (Fig. 12a). Three troughs
(thick, dashed lines) and three ridges (thick, solid blue
lines) are embedded in these monsoon flows. The com-
posite anomalous circulation pattern of the TS (No-TS)
days exhibits an anticyclonic (cyclonic) shear zone around
the coasts of South, Southeast, and East Asia, all of which
serve to intensify (weaken) the three pairs of monsoon
troughs and ridges, as observed by C14 for the period of
2004–05. It is revealed from the composite TS anomalous
circulation in Fig. 12b that the anomalous southwesterlies
would facilitate the occurrence of the TS activity in the
Taipei basin. On the contrary, the occurrence of this TS
activity would be hindered by the anomalous northeast-
erlies of the composite No-TS anomalous circulation.
Our next concerns are 1) how the composite TS
anomalous circulation stimulates more (fewer) TS days
during the cold ENSO phase and fewer during the warm
ENSO phase in the Taipei basin and 2) how the in-
terannual variation of the seasonal-mean circulation
affects TS activity. As is revealed in the right-hand panel
of Fig. 10 and Table 3, the composite VTS (700 hPa)
(warm) for the warm DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4) phase is
;7.5m s21 and the composite VTS (700 hPa) (cold) for
the cold DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4) phase is ;5.5m s
21 at
Taipei. In other words, compositeVTS (700 hPa) (warm)























(700 hPa)] , (5)
where DVTS is the composite VTS departure from its
seasonal-mean (15 June–31August) value andDVHJ is the
departure of the seasonal-mean VHJ from its long-term,
seasonal-mean value hViHJ. Removing hViHJ (700hPa)
from the composite VTS (700hPa) (warm) in Eq. (4) and










(700 hPa) (cold)] .
(6)
The composite DVTS (700hPa) (warm) and DVTS (700hPa)
(cold) anomalous circulations are shown later (Figs. 13a and
13b, respectively).Both thecoldandwarmDSSTHJ (Niño-3.4)
phases exhibit anomalous southwesterly flow adjacent to
Taiwan. The difference for these two anomalous circulations
shown in Fig. 13c displays the anomalous southwesterly flow
adjacent to Taiwan. The anomalous southwesterly flow of
jDVTS (700hPa) (cold)j is smaller than the anomalous
southwesterly flow of jDVTS (700hPa) (warm)j.
The composite seasonal-mean anomalous circulations
for the cold and warm DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4) phases, DVHJ
(700 hPa) (cold) and DVHJ (700 hPa) (warm), are dis-
played in Figs. 13d and 13e, respectively; the anomalous
circulation cells east of Taiwan and Japan form the P–J
patterns (Nitta 1987) during these two ENSO phases.
Adjacent to Taiwan, the cold ENSO phase exhibits the
anomalous southwesterly flow, but the warmENSO phase
TABLE 3. Mean values and standard deviations (in parentheses) of dewpoint depression DTd at 850 and 600 hPa and wind speedsV at 700
and 500 hPa from the soundings at 0000 UTC at Taipei (WMO 46688). The boldface values are used for discussion in the text.
Variable Mean (s) Normal (s) Warm (s) Cold (s)
TS D(Td)TS (850 hPa) (8C) 2.7 (1.1) 2.6 (1.2) 4.4 (1.2) 1.3 (0.7)
D(Td)TS (600 hPa) (8C) 6.7 (2.1) 6.7 (2.1) 7.6 (2.0) 5.7 (2.0)
No-TS D(Td)No-TS (850 Pa) (8C) 5.7 (2.1) 5.7 (2.1) 5.8 (2.1) 5.7 (2.0)
D(Td)No-TS (600 Pa) (8C) 12.5 (3.4) 12.5 (3.5) 12.5 (3.3) 12.4 (3.4)
TS jVTS (700 hPa)j (m s21) 6.5 (4.7) 6.8 (4.9) 7.5 (4.5) 5.5 (3.9)
jVTS (500 hPa)j (m s21) 5.0 (3.6) 5.2 (3.7) 6.1 (3.6) 4.2 (2.9)
No-TS jVNo-TS (700 hPa)j (m s21) 4.9 (2.4) 4.8 (3.5) 4.9 (2.7) 5.0 (3.0)
jVNo-TS (500 hPa)j (m s21) 3.2 (2.0) 3.2 (2.3) 2.9 (1.6) 3.0 (1.7)
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shows the anomalous northeasterly flow. Rearranging the










(700 hPa) (warm)] .
To haveDVHJ (700hPa) (warm),DVHJ (700hPa) (cold)
adjacent to Taiwan, one expects [DVHJ (700 hPa)
(cold) 2 DVHJ (700 hPa) (warm)] is an anomalous
southwesterly flow, as shown in Fig. 13f. The inequality
from Eq. (6) can be substantiated. This inequality ex-
plains why the TS activity in the Taipei basin can be
triggered by weaker southwesterlies during the cold
ENSO phase by other southwesterlies during the warm
ENSO phase. Apparently, the afternoon thunderstorm
activity/rainfall is affected by the ENSO cycle through
the impact of the P–J oscillation (Figs. 13d and 13e) and
FIG. 9. The scatter diagrams of u (abscissa) and y (ordinate) at (a) 500 and (b) 700hPa for TS days, and (c) 500 and
(d) 700hPa for No-TS days. Open times signs depict mean values; dashed open ellipses represent 1 standard deviation
computedwith themethod introduced byLefever (1926) to generate a standard deviational ellipse (Bui et al. 2012) (http://
cran.r-project.org/web/packages/aspace/index.html; information on R is available online at http://www.r-project.org/).
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the TS anomalous circulation (Figs. 13a and 13b) on the
monsoon southwesterly flow adjacent to northwestern
Taiwan and, in turn, on the sea breeze into the Taipei
basin, which affects TS activity.
c. Maintenance of TS rainfall in the Taipei basin
The synoptic analysis stressed that the afternoon TS
rainfall in the Taipei basin is maintained by the warm–
moist air transported by the southwesterlies from the
South China Sea. Inferred from the approximately lin-
ear relationship between P and 2= Q in Eq. (1), the
environment favorable for convection––rainfall should
be established by 2= Q. Shown in section 3b(4), the
convergence of water vapor flux is linked to the large-
scale environment favorable for convection–rainfall
through the xQ field in terms of the relationship of
2= Q52= QD52=2xQ. Thus, two approaches are
adopted to illustrate the maintenance of the afternoon
TS rainfall in the Taipei basin: 1) a scatter diagram for P
and 2= Q over the Taipei basin at ;(0300–0900) UTC
and 2) composite charts for (P, QD, xQ) over East/
Southeast Asia. The former is utilized to explore the
linear relationship between P and 2= Q, while the
latter is used to illustrate the large-scale convergent
circulation patterns through 2= Q52=2xQ to main-
tain the TS rainfall. Following the interannual variation
for TS days in the Taipei basin (section 3a), PTS and
the PTS-producing efficiency should also exhibit a co-
incident interannual variation. The contrasts between
these interannual variations should be substantiated
for TS days PTS and PTS efficiency during the warm
and cold DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4) phases utilizing the two
aforementioned approaches.
1) COMPARISON OF THE APPROXIMATED WATER
VAPOR BUDGET BETWEEN WARM AND COLD
ENSO PHASES
The scatter diagram for PTS versus (2= Q)TS in the
Taipei basin is shown in Fig. 14 with statistics sum-
marized in Table 4 for the relationships between these
two hydrological variables. In the Taipei basin, PTS is
strongly correlated with (2= Q)TS. The mean value
for (2= Q)TS over the Taipei basin is ;10% smaller
than the mean value for PTS. Because (2= Q)TS is es-
timated with reanalysis data, its value is expected to be
somewhat underestimated (e.g., Lorenz and Kunstmann
2012). Nevertheless, the minimal scatter for PTS versus
(2= Q)TS in the Taipei basin confirms PTS is primarily
maintained by the convergence of water vapor flux from
the large-scale monsoon circulation. Although 2= Q
is a local hydrological process, it is related to the large-
scale circulation through the following relationship:
xQ5=
2(2=Q)’ =22(2P). In other words, the large-
scale circulation [illustrated by (xQ, Q)] PTS is main-
tained through (2= Q)TS. This hydrological process
will be elaborated upon in section 3c(2).
It was already shown in section 3a that the TS days and
rainfall are more in the Taipei basin during the cold
DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4) phase compared to the warm DSSTHJ
(Niño-3.4) phase, and the rainfall-producing efficiency is
also doubled during the cold DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4) phase
compared to the warm DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4) phase. In
FIG. 10. Composite vertical profile of wind vectors VNo-TS and VTS for three climate con-
ditions (normal, warm, and cold ENSO phases), and DVTS 5 VTS (warm) 2 VTS (cold). Wind
vectors over the 500–850-hPa layer (yellow strip) are shown with open arrows; those at other
levels are denoted by solid arrows.
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Fig. 14, the cold, normal, and warm TS days for the PTS
versus (2= Q)TS distributions are marked by blue times
signs, red plus signs, and green open circles, respectively.
Even though all three groups belong to different hydro-
logical regimes, they follow linear relationships betweenPTS
and (2= Q)TS. The TS (warm) clusters contribute the
smallest values in the diagram of PTS versus (2= Q)TS
(Fig. 15c), while the TS (cold) clusters provide larger values
(Fig. 15a), and TS (normal) provides values between these
two extremes (Fig. 15b). Evidently, large-scale circulation
converges more (less) water vapor toward the Taipei basin
to maintain larger (smaller) TS rainfall during the cold
(warm) DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4) ENSO phase. This inference
will be substantiated in section 3c(2).
2) MAINTENANCE OF THUNDERSTORM RAINFALL
DURING WARM AND COLD ENSO PHASES
The departure of composite xQ(P, QD, xQ)TS for all TS
days over a season from the seasonal-mean (P, QD, xQ)HJ,
D(P,QD, xQ)TS, provides a clear picture of howhydrological
conditionsmaintain theTSrainfall.Thedepartureof seasonal-
mean (P, QD, xQ)HJ from its 21-seasonal-mean (hPi, hQDi,
hxQi)HJ, D(P,QD, xQ)HJ, would provide some perspective
on the interannual variation of (P, QD, xQ)HJ. The com-
positeD(P,QD, xQ)TS undergoes an interannual variation,
but the interannual variation for D(P, QD, xQ)HJ would
provide extra information on the impact of the interannual
East/Southeast Asian summer monsoon circulation vari-
ation on (P, QD, xQ)TS.
As shown by Xie et al. (2006), monsoon rainfall
(Fig. 15a) over the TS season appears to be primarily
offshore on the windward side of the western coasts of
the Indian subcontinent, Indochina, Taiwan, southern
Japan, and the Philippines. Thus, the divergent component
of water vapor flux hQDiHJ converges toward the rainfall
center, stretching from the upper Bay of Bengal to the
southern Philippine Sea. The composite D(P, QD, xQ)TS
chart (Fig. 15b) exhibits a short-wave train emanat-
ing from the Bay of Bengal along the northern rim
during the summer monsoon rainfall center to the North
Pacific east of Japan. However, the convergence center
of D(P, QD, xQ)TS for this short-wave train is anchored
at Taiwan. This indicates the TS rainfall is maintained by
the enhanced convergence of water vapor flux from the
Taiwan vicinity to maintain the local TS rainfall.
The aforementioned short-wave train of composite
D(P, QD, xQ)TS during the cold (Fig. 15c) and warm
(Fig. 15d) DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4) ENSO phases shows the
following change: a convergence center of water vapor
flux over Taiwan is enlarged/intensified during the cold
DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4) ENSO phases, while this center is
reduced/weakened during the warm DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4)
phase. To further confirm this comparison, the D(P,QD,
xQ)TS (cold) 2D(P, QD, xQ)TS (warm) differences are
shown in Fig. 15e. A convergence center for this dif-
ference around Taiwan confirms this argument.
Next, the impact of the interannual variation for
D(P, QD, xQ)HJ on D(P, QD, xQ)TS is explored. The re-
sponse of seasonal-mean (P,QD, xQ)HJ to the interannual
tropical Pacific SST anomalies is reflected by the departure
of D(P, QD, xQ)HJ from the 21-season-mean (hPi, hQDi,
hxQi)HJ fields. The composites D(P, QD, xQ)HJ (cold)
and D(P, QD, xQ)HJ (warm) are shown in Figs. 16a
and 16b, respectively. The climatological hPiHJ center
extends from the Philippine Sea westward to the Bay of
Bengal, embedded in the hxQiHJ center with hQDiHJ
converging toward this rainfall center (Fig. 15a). This rain-
fall center intensifies during the cold DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4)
phase by a wet tongue of D(P, xQ)HJ (cold) sandwiched to
its north and south by the east–west-elongated dry zones of
D(P, xQ)HJ (cold). Taiwan is located close to the northern
edge of this wet tongue, so this wet tongue should
strengthen the convergent cell forD(QD)TS across Taiwan.
In contrast, a slightly northward-migrated dry tongue for
D(P, xQ)HJ (warm) during the warm DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4)
FIG. 11. The scatter diagram for the 700-hPa wind speed
jVSW (700 hPa)j measured by radiosondes launched from the Pan-
chiao station (WMO 46688) at 0000 UTC for TS days and the max-
imum surface sea-breeze jVSBj at this station for the corresponding
TS days. The mean jVSW (700 hPa)j and jVSBj for the cold and warm
ENSOphases are marked by the large open blue and red times signs,
respectively, and the blue and pink dashed elllipses mark their
standard deviations, respectively.
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phase replaces the wet D(P, xQ)HJ (cold) tongue. This dry
tongue is parallel to its north and south by the east–west-
elongated wet zones. During these climate conditions,
Taiwan is located within the dry zone. Therefore, the
convergence ofwater vapor flux tomaintain theTS rainfall
in the Taipei basin weakens. It is clear that the anomalous
wet zone during the cold DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4) phase en-
hances the TS rainfall in the Taipei basin, but the opposite
change occurs during the warm DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4) phase.
The response of the East/Southeast Asian summer
monsoon circulation to the tropical Pacific SST anom-
alies is the P–J oscillation presented in Figs. 13d and 13e,
FIG. 12. (a) The mean-summer 700-hPa circulation for the 1993–2013 period, and the com-
posite 700-hPa departure flows from the corresponding seasonal-mean flow for (b) TS days and
(c) No-TS days over the period from 15 Jun to 31Aug. The large blue and red arrows are marked
for the composite DVTS (700 hPa) northwest of Taiwan and composite DVNo-TS (700 hPa)
northeast of Taiwan, respectively. The two-tailed Student’s t test (Ott and Longnecker 2001) is
applied to estimate the statistical significance for (b) and (c). The significance with 95% (99%)
confidence is shaded in light (dark) yellow.
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respectively, for the cold and warm DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4)
phases. The monsoon rainfall also undergoes a corre-
sponding change shown in Figs. 16a and 16b for these two
extreme ENSO phases, respectively. A spatially quadra-
ture relationship emerges from the contrast between the
Taiwan cell of the P–J pattern (the right-hand column in
Fig. 13) and the convergent zone ofD(P,QD, xQ)HJ south
of Taiwan (the left-hand column in Fig. 16). This spatially
quadratic relationship also appears between D(P, QD,
xQ)TS (the right-hand column in Fig. 16) and DVTS
(700hPa) (the left-hand column in Fig. 14). The impact of
the global-scale ENSO cycle on the basin-scale thun-
derstorm activity/rainfall is established through the ef-
fects of the P–J pattern and the associated hydrological
processes in East/Southeast Asia.
4. Concluding remarks
Summer is a dry season in northern Taiwan, but in
contrast, the Taipei basin has its maximum rainfall
during summer. Afternoon thunderstorms become ac-
tive in the basin during June and produce themajority of
annual rainfall. Observed by C7, an increase or reduc-
tion in the TS rainfall may exert a significant impact on
many aspects of the Taipei basin’s environment: water
supply, urban pollution (affected by the ventilation of the
basin’s air mass through the land–sea breeze), land/sea
traffic hazards, and so on. Thus, any interannual variation
of TS activity/rainfall in this basin can affect the well-
being of the region’s three million inhabitants. Following
C14, this study provides a systematic definition of TS
FIG. 13. The composite 700-hPa departure flows for the TS days over the period of 15 Jun–31 Aug during (a) the cold ENSO phase and
(b) the warm ENSO phase, and (c) the difference between (b) and (a). The composite 700-hPa seasonal-mean flow (15 Jun–31 Aug)
departures from climatology (Fig. 12a) during the (d) cold and (e) warm ENSO phases. (f) The difference between (d) and (e). The two-
tailed Student’s t test (Ott and Longnecker 2001) is applied to estimate the statistical significance for (a)–(f). The significance with 95%
(99%) confidence is shaded in light (dark) yellow.
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days’ quantitative measures of Taipei basin rainfall pro-
duced by TS activity (PTS) for the 1993–2013 period. New
findings from this effort are summarized below.
1) Interannual variations of TS days and rainfall in the
Taipei basin—Thunderstorms occur on average on
20.2 days per summer in the Taipei basin and produce
;78% of the total summer rainfall. Interannual
variations for both TS days and (PT, PTS) are out of
phase with the DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4) index; TS days are
; 30 (14) and PTS ; 14.8 (6.9)mmday
21 during the
cold (warm) DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4) phases.
2) TS activity related to the southwesterly monsoon
flow—Using the upper-air soundings at Panchiao
(WMO 46688), the (DTd, V) observations strongly
indicate warm, moist, southwesterly monsoon flows
facilitate the occurrence of TS activity in the Taipei
basin. To trigger the convection/TS activity in the
Taipei basin, themonsoon southwesterlies are wetter
(drier) and weaker (stronger) during the cold (warm)
ENSO phase. This contrast is further confirmed
by (jVSBj, jVSBj)TS (warm) . (jVSBj, jVSBj)TS (cold)
at Panchiao and [DVTS (warm) 1 VHJ (warm)] .
[DVTS (cold) 1 VHJ (cold)] observed from the
anomalous circulations adjacent to Taiwan. The
ENSO impact on the afternoon thunderstorm activ-
ity/rainfall in the Taipei basin goes through the P–J
oscillation and the TS anomalous circulation on the
monsoon southwesterlies adjacent to northwest Tai-
wan and the sea breeze into the Taipei basin.
3) Large-scale hydrological environment of TS activity—
The linear relationship P ; 2=  Q is confirmed by
the diagonal line of the scatter diagram of P (abscissa)
versus 2=  Q (ordinate) for all TS days over the
Taipei basin. Because both ratios PTS (cold)/PTS
(warm) and [(2= Q)TS (cold)]/[(2= Q)TS (warm)]
are about 200%, the TS rain-producing efficiency
in the cold ENSOphase is about twice that compared to
the warm ENSO phase. From the perspective of large-
scale monsoon circulation, the impact of ENSO on the
local hydrological cycle in the Taipei basin would go
through these two regional hydrological processes in
company with the monsoon circulation change reflected
by the P–J oscillation and the TS activity.
In conclusion, the summer afternoon TS activity in the
Taipei basin is maintained by the warm, moist air
transported by the monsoon southwesterly flow across
Taiwan. In contrast, the summer afternoon TS activity is
suppressed by the cold, dry northeasterly flow over
Taiwan. The synoptic conditions associated with the
summer afternoon TS activity in the Taipei basin can
be affected by theDSSTHJ (Niño-3.4) andDSSTHJ (WTP)
anomalies through the Pacific–Japan Oscillation
in such a way that the southwesterlies are stronger
(weaker) during the warm (cold) ENSOphase. Actually,
DTd (cold) , DTd (warm) over the entire troposphere in
the Taipei basin indicates theRH is larger during the cold
phase than the warm phase because of the enhance af-
ternoon TS activity in the Taipei basin.
FIG. 14. The scatter diagram for the PTS estimated with data from the surface stations in the
Taipei basin (0300–0900 UTC) and (2= Q)TS estimates with reanalysis data over the average
of 0600–1200 UTC over the domain in Fig. 2. Times signs, plus signs, and open circles show the
scatter for the cold, warm, and normal ENSO phases, respectively. The gray straight lines are
the linear least squares fit for the cold, normal, and warm years, respectively, for the equations
shown at the bottom of the three scatter diagrams.
TABLE 4. Mean values of PTS and (2=  Q)TS during the cold,
warm, and normal DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4) phases.
Variable Mean Normal Warm Cold
PTS [mm (6 h)
21] 40 37 29 59
(2=  Q)TS [mm (6 h)21] 33 30 25 50
[(2=  Q)TS]/P (%) 83 81 87 84
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The impacts of TS activity/rainfall on daily weather
and urban climate in the Taipei basin are important is-
sues regarding the basin-scale weather forecast and cli-
mate changes. New findings from the present study may
be utilized as a guide in searching for a direction to
improve the forecast of afternoon TS activity and the
simulation of urban climate in the Taipei basin:
1) The skill of forecasting TS activity/rainfall in the basin
depends on the skill of simulating the East/Southeast
Asian monsoon and its hydrological environment.
Thunderstorm activity/rainfall in the Taipei basin
undergoes a process of interannual variation, op-
posite the DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4) index through the
interannual variation of the East/Southeast Asian
monsoon circulation. The forecast model must be
sufficiently sensitive to respond to this interannual
variation (Niyogi et al. 2011). Rain-producing effi-
ciency during the TS occurrence day is enhanced
(reduced) during the cold (warm) DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4)
ENSOphase. Accuracy of the hydrological response of
the forecast model to the interannual variation of the
southwest–eastmonsoon circulation pattern is a critical
component for capturing the convection—allowing
configurations of the weather forecast model (e.g.,
Kain et al. 2006).
2) Summer is a dry season in northern Taiwan, but the
maximum rainfall in the Taipei basin occurs during
FIG. 15. (a)The climatology of hydrological variables: (hxQi, hQDi, hPi)HJ for the period of 15 Jun–31Aug over 1993–2013.Also shown are
the composite departures of D(xQ, QD, P)TS (b) for all TS days over 1993–2013 and for the (c) cold and (d) warm ENSO phases. (e) The
difference (c)2 (d). The color scales for hPi and DPTS are shown on the right top of (a) and (c), respectively. Contour intervals for hxQiHJ or
(DxQ)TS are posted in the top-right corner of each panel. The vector length for hQDiHJ is scaled by the arrow length in the central top portion
of (a), while D(QD)TS is scaled by the arrow length at the right bottom of (b). The statistical significances$ 95% for (b)–(e) (not shown) are
consistent with D(xQ)TS south of 408N, while those $ 99% for (b)–(e) are almost coincident with jDPTSj $ 5mm (6 h)21.
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summer. In addition to this unusual seasonal
rainfall variation, interannual variations for the
TS activity and rainfall in the Taipei basin are
opposite the DSSTHJ (Niño-3.4) impact. It is in-
ferred from this close relationship between the
Taipei urban climate and the SST climate index
that a downscale interaction exists between the large-
scale monsoon circulation and the small-scale urban
climate. This interaction is accomplished through
the impacts of the southwesterly monsoon flow
through the P–J oscillation and the associated
East/Southeast Asian hydrological environment
during the afternoon TS activity in the Taipei
basin. This impact should be simulated through a
proper nesting between the spatially and/or tem-
porally, high-resolution, local climate model, and
the large-scale East/Southeast Asian monsoon
climate model, as suggested by Arritt and
Rummukainen (2011).
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FIG. 16. Composite departures for the seasonal-mean hydrological variables,D(xQ,QD, P)HJ fromclimatology (Fig. 15a) for the (a) cold and
(b) warm ENSO phases. The color scales for DPHJ are shown in the right top of (a), the vector length of D(QD)HJ is shown above (a) and (c),
and the contour interval for (xQ)HJ is shownwithin the top-right corner of each panel. FollowingFigs. 12 and 13, the statistical significancewith
95% (99%) confidence for D(xQ)HJ is shaded with light (dark) yellow for both (c) and (d).
TABLE A1. Notation and acronyms frequently used in this paper.
Notation
()HJ: average of () over the period of 15 Jun–31 Aug ()TS: variable () during thunderstorm days
(): one-season average of () ()No-TS: variable () during non-thunderstorm days
hi: 21-season (1993–2013) average of () VSW: southwesterly wind
()T: total value of () VSB: sea-breeze wind
Acronyms
ARMTS: Automatic Rainfall and Meteorological Telemetry System LST: local standard time
AWOS: Automated Weather Observing System OI: Optimum Interpolation SST (NOAA)
CAA: Civil Aviation Agency (Taiwan) TBEX: Taipei Basin Experiment
CWB: Central Weather Bureau (Taiwan) TRMM: Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission
EPA: Environmental Protection Administration (Taiwan) UTC: coordinated universal time
ERA: ECMWF Re-Analysis Niño-3.4: the region covering 58N–58S and 1708–1208W
GBT: globally merged brightness temperature WTP: western tropical Pacific
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FIG. B1. The TRMMPR rainfall data interpolated with the 16-point Bessel interpolation and projected onto the
0.0368 3 0.0368 [;(4 km3 4 km)] grid system. The station rainfall data are also interpolated onto this grid system.
(a) The area-mean rainfall estimates over areas 1, 2, and 3 with altitude ranges of 0–100, 100–500, and 500–1000m,
respectively. (b)–(d) The scatter diagrams of P (TRMM) vs P (station) for the three altitude ranges. On the basis of
the linear regression line (red line), the area-mean TRMM PR rainfall against area-mean station rainfall is almost
linear. The same procedure used to generate the TRMM rainfall data on the grid system was also applied to the
GBT dataset. (e)–(g) The polynomial regression approach to scatters of station rainfall vs GBT for areas 1, 2, and 3.
The polynomial regression line (red line) is used to calibrate the rainfall proxy with GBT.
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APPENDIX A
Explanation of Notation and Acronyms
Notation and acronyms used frequently in this study
are shown in Table A1.
APPENDIX B
Rainfall Estimation over the Taipei Basin
Rainfall over the Taipei basin is estimated with
station measurements supplemented by calibrated
TRMM (Huffman and Bolvin 2014) rainfall and GBT
(Janowiak et al. 2001) rainfall proxy data. The net-
work used for this rainfall estimation is shown in
Figs. 2 and B1a. A grid system, 0.0368 3 0.0368
[;(4 km 3 4 km)], is adopted to match the GBT
dataset. TRMMPR version-7 products 3B42 and 3B43
(archived at the Global Earth Science Data and In-
formation Service Center) with temporal/spatial res-
olutions of 3 h and 12 km 3 12 km are utilized. The
16-point Bessel interpolation scheme (Jenne 1975) is
applied to project rainfall data on the adopted grid
system. The data gap remaining in the network (black
times signs for this study) is filled with the TRMM
rainfall and the GBT rainfall proxy data. The basin
rainfall within the station-dense area, encircled by the
Fig. B2. Histograms for rainfall averaged over the area encircled by the green line (Figs. 2 and B1a) with
(a) station rainfall P1 (station); (b) calibrated TRMM PR rainfall P1 (TRMM); and (c) calibrated GBT rainfall
proxy P1 (GBT). Histograms of the area-mean rainfall estimate over the entire Taipei basin (encircled by the red
line in Figs. 2 and B1a) for (e) 1998–2013 with (station, TRMM PR) rainfall PT (TRMM) and (f) 1993–97 with
(station, GBT proxy) rainfall PT (GBT). (d) Results of (e) 1 (f).
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green line, is estimated within the network of the
present study. The computational domain contains
stations (encircled by the red line in Figs. 2 and B1a),
where the sea breezes affect rainfall production.
Three datasets utilized for estimating rainfall
within the Taipei basin cover different periods: sta-
tion rainfall, 1993–2013; TRMM PR, 1998–2013; and
GBT, 1993–97. For convenience, rainfall amounts for
these three datasets are denoted as P (station), P
(TRMM), and P (GBT), respectively. As noted by
Duan et al. (2015), the TRMM PR exhibits terrain bias.
Thus, the TRMM PR and GBT data are calibrated with
the area-mean station rainfall over three ranges of alti-
tude: 0–100, 100–500, and 500–1000m in areas 1–3, re-
spectively, shown in the left-hand column of Fig. B1 for
TRMM PR and the right-hand column of Fig. B1 for
GBT. Two sets of rainfall estimations over the Taipei
basin are prepared.
Set 1 is where area 1 is encircled by the green line in
Figs. B1a and 2. Histograms of the area-mean P1
(station), P1 (TRMM), and P1 (GBT) over this area
are shown in Figs. B2a–c, respectively; the area-mean
values for these three datasets are very close to each
other. A pronounced coincidence emerges from the
interannual variations for these three area-mean
rainfalls.
Set 2 is the large area encircled by the red line in Figs.
B1a and 2. Combinations ofP (station)with the calibrated
P (TRMM) and P (GBT) over the entire Taipei basin for
1998–2013 and 1993–97, respectively. Histograms for
the area-mean rainfall estimation over the Taipei ba-
sin PT [5PT (TRMM)1 PT (GBT)], PT (TRMM), and
PT (GBT) are shown in Figs. B2d–f, respectively. Re-
sults are shown in Fig. B2d: the area-mean values for
PT (TRMM) and PT (GBT) are slightly larger than those
forP1 (station),P1 (TRMM), andP1 (GBT). Nevertheless,
the interannual variations of the latter rainfall datasets
resemble those of the former.
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